
 
JOB VACANCY 
 

PREMIUM ENTERTAINMENT & EVENTS WLL, based in Doha, Qatar, is a sister company of PREMIUM PROJECTS, a 

German production company for concerts, events and show content, operating out of Berlin. PREMIUM 

ENTERTAINMENT & EVENTS is currently producing a long-run production of a large-scale theatrical live-show 

portfolio for a new shopping mall in Doha, Qatar. 

 

Starting as soon as possible and initially until 15 May 2018, potentially longer we are looking for a 

 
 

LIGHT OPERATOR GRANDMA2 (M/F) 
 

RESPONSIBILITIES: 
 

Light Operator operating the daily changing shows utilizing the GrandMa2 system 

Responsible checks of lighting system incl. network, moving lights, fog machines, LED lamps, controls etc. 

Programming for special events or shows 

Liaison / support of the external Light Designer of the production 

Technical planning & co-working for special events 

Operation and maintenance of the theatre technical installations 

Support of other technical departments 

 

REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS: 
 

Minimum 03 years of professional experience in the business 

Detailed knowledge of GrandMa2 lighting control series including Networks & VPU 

Fluent in English 

Experienced in working with actors and cast 

Advanced technical skills and knowledge 

Good computer skills 

Experience in abroad productions 

Basic experience as sound operator would be an advantage (backing track & up to 4 mics only) 

 

OUR IDEAL CANDIDATE… 
 

…is responsible, flexible, self-motivated, reliable, personable, stress-resistant and well organized 

…is able to manage multiple tasks simultaneously 

…has strong interpersonal skills and is able to work with diverse groups 

…is able and willing to stand, walk, climb, sit and use hands and fingers 

…fulfils the preconditions for a Qatari residency permit 

 

WE OFFER… 
 

…an exciting position in a young and happy team 

…a one-of-a-kind experience in a safe and interesting country with all-year Summer weather 

…an adequate living environment (single room in shared villas in a production-own compound) 

…a health & accident insurance coverage 

…a full international catering on show days 

…adequate travel & transportation between compound and venue 

…an attractive and performance-related salary 

 

HOW TO APPLY: 
 

Please send your application (cover letter, resume and reference list with contact information), all combined in 

one PDF to casting@premiumprojects.com 
The application should contain salary expectations and availability overview. 

Interviews are possible in our Doha or Berlin offices or via Skype by appointment. 

mailto:casting@premiumprojects.com

